11/9/2011 CSC meeting notes

Celebrations

5280 leadership kids won the People’s Choice awards. The students talked about restorative justice, shmoop, and the pass room. Questions were about what grade were the pass room kids and what middle school they came from. Repeat offenders are not kids that have been here. Last question is what we need to do to support teachers.

Volleyball was much respected for good sportsmanship this season.

Average attendance is 92%. We are the highest attended of the traditional schools.

Unified Improvement Plan (UIP) will be sent out next week from Mr. Christoff- read, think about it and discuss at next meeting.

UIP will include Culture, College readiness and Driven Instruction. Mr. Christoff wants feedback on the Culture piece such as which activities that are already happening here at TJ.

Discussion about fees for classes- Benefit is that it would bring in some money.

Registration – parents can fill out on line. There will be computers available for parents to use. Parent Portal has a fee button, but is not being used yet. Mrs. Morris-Sherer will investigate. Fees could be $25 dollars for example for the lanyard, plastic cover (plus replacement), planner, id (plus replacement), t-shirt. $10 for reduced for free and reduced lunch. Fees will be accepted on line. (?)

No public input- at this time

No principal Report- just celebrations

Kendra Black donated $350 to TJ.

Items next month

1. Revisit UIP
2. School fees